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Residents don’t have to live more than a few miles from a populated 
community in Pennsylvania before a low broadband internet signal can 
keep them from performing simple tasks on the internet. Those 
individuals living in rural areas in the state who are dealing with weak 
broadband signals are missing out on opportunities that are 
increasingly reliant on the internet, according to members of a 
roundtable discussion hosted by state Rep. Tom Marino, R-Cogan 
Station, on Thursday.  
 
Marino hosted the discussion on the topic of rural broadband internet 
at Mansfield University with officials from the state Department of 
Agriculture, the governor’s office, state health care services and more, 
weighing in on what they said was a problem that can have far 
reaching consequences. “Would you consider buying a home or 
moving to a home that doesn’t have broadband? I would not,” Ronald 
Cowan, vice president of Geisinger’s IT department, said, telling the 
group that recruiting professionals to health care organizations has 
proven more and more difficult. “It is a quality of life issue.” 
 
Cowan also stated that Geisinger won’t buy a clinic or a hospital where 
there is no broadband internet and its clinics have come to rely on 
patients having internet for communication purposes. Farmers in the 
county also have felt the effects of slow internet speeds as agricultural 
technology has continued to improve. Chris Huffman, vice president of 
the state farm borough, told Marino and the roundtable that internet 
speeds are vital for technologies that are helping keep state farmers 
above water. “To our farmers, this is a huge issue. In today’s 
agriculture, we are no longer sitting on a John Deere,” Huffman said. 
“Everything is run by computers. We are a place where data is more 
important. Farmers are struggling to have the connectivity for the 
machines they run.” 
 
Gov. Tom Wolf weighed in on his opinion of the issue in March when 
he announced an initiative by the state to deliver a 100 megabyte 
service across the commonwealth, Mark Smith, executive director of 
broadband initiatives for Wolf’s office, said. “We got a lot of criticism 
because it was so high, but his basic belief is that we aren’t going to 
invest state dollars in networks of today or yesterday,” Smith said. “We 
are building them for the future.” 
 
Solutions aren’t only being sought after at the state level. Curt 
Coccodrilli, director of the state Department of Agriculture, offered the 
example of Bradford County, which he said has done “nothing short of 
magical” with a plan to provide broadband to the county’s residents. If 
completed, Coccodrilli said the plan would connect a 92-mile loop and 
a 210-mile loop within the county which would provide every town in 
the county with the option to connect to broadband. 
 
Marino was happy with the progress the roundtable made in 
pinpointing what the problems are with broadband locally and where 
officials should look to finding a solution, but said more conversations 
will need to happen before a decision can be made on what to do. “We 
are going to start getting the agencies and departments that have a 
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dog in the hunt and, if not, meet with them as a group, meet with them 
one at a time and tell them what we are attempting to do in my district,” 
Marino said. “One of the first things we have to agree on is the model 
so no one is making a Chevy part that won’t go on a Ford part.” – 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette  
_______________________________________________ 
Two Western states’ lawmakers have filed legislation that would 
establish a specific Internet agency to streamline management of 
federal broadband services to help rural customers and small 
businesses. 
 
Sen. Catherine Cortez Masto, D-Nev., and Sen. Cory Gardner, R-
Colo., filed the bill Wednesday to create a simpler process for 
businesses and economic developers to access broadband resources 
through local federal workshops. “Nevadans rely on Internet access to 
enhance their education, acquire skills through training resources 
available online, and expand their business opportunities,” Cortez 
Masto said. She added that “better coordination between federal 
agencies and local governments to streamline broadband access will 
help ensure that every Nevadan will have the information and 
resources they need to gain the important benefits of Internet access.” 
 
Gardner said the legislation would “improve oversight of federal 
broadband programs and ensure that we’re spending money 
effectively to narrow the urban-rural digital divide,” Gardner 
said. “Avoiding overbuilding and streamlining grant application 
processes will help expand rural broadband and keep communities in 
rural Colorado and beyond connected to the world,” Gardner said. 
 
The ACCESS BROADBAND Act would require the Department of 
Commerce to establish the Office of Internet Connectivity and Growth 
within the National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration. That office would: 
— connect with communities that need access to high-speed internet 
and improved digital inclusion efforts. 
— hold regional workshops to share best practices and effective 
strategies for promoting broadband access and adoption. 
— develop targeted broadband training and presentations for various 
demographic communities through media. 
— develop and distribute publications providing guidance to 
communities for expanding broadband access and adoption. 
— track construction and use of any broadband infrastructure built 
using federal support. 
 
The office would annually report on the description of work performed, 
the number of residents who received broadband as result of federal 
broadband programs and an estimate of the economic impact of such 
broadband deployment efforts on the local economy. The newly 
created office would also consult with any agency offering a federal 
broadband support program in order to streamline the application 
process and create one application that may be submitted to apply for 
all federal broadband support programs. – Las Vegas Review-Journal  
_______________________________________________ 
Officially, President Donald Trump’s rally in Pennsylvania was intended 
to boost Republican Lou Barletta’s long-shot Senate campaign. But 
Trump’s own sagging fortunes — and the importance of the state to his 
2020 reelection hopes — were top of mind. Barletta faces an uphill 
battle to oust two-term incumbent Sen. Bob Casey, who holds a 
massive financial advantage and a double-digit lead in nearly all early 



public polls. Yet even as some Republicans shrug off the race and look 
elsewhere to protect their Senate majority, the president remains 
closely engaged in the state. 
 
Trump wants to help Barletta, an early and enthusiastic supporter of 
his presidential bid. But Trump’s own approval numbers are 
underwater in the state, which he won by just 1.2 percentage points, 
and keeping his base motivated through the midterms is critical to 
laying the groundwork to compete there again in 2020. “It's a 2020 
effort that you're also getting some mileage on for 2018,” said one 
former administration official, who requested anonymity to speak 
candidly. “Barletta's campaign just can't find the right gear. Is this the 
kind of thing that can springboard him? Sure, it might be able to.” 
 
Trump has already returned to Pennsylvania a half-dozen times since 
he took office, and Republicans there say he can’t come back often 
enough. “I’m an advocate for having the president go to Pennsylvania 
between now and 2020 as frequently as he can,” said David Urban, a 
senior adviser to the Trump campaign in the state in 2016. “Good old-
fashioned rallies work.” 
 
Trump assailed Casey during the rally Thursday night, deeming him 
beholden to party leaders like Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer. 
Echoing his repeated attacks on Democrats, the president said Casey 
is weak on immigration, did not support Justice Neil Gorsuch, or his 
current pick Brett Kavanaugh, and was opposed to the GOP tax 
plan. “Don't fall asleep as we talk about sleeping Bob. Sleeping Bob,” 
Trump said bestowing a new nickname on Casey. 
 
Trump said voters should choose Barletta who is “smart” and “strong." 
Trump joked he wanted to watch the Republican hopeful debate Casey 
this fall, because Barletta’s performance would be “great 
entertainment.” Few other Republicans have prioritized Barletta’s race. 
The party sees much better opportunities to flip seats elsewhere, in 
states that Trump won by wider margins. Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell didn’t name Pennsylvania among the states he believes will 
determine control of the Senate, and a super PAC aligned with the 
leader hasn’t spent on or booked any TV advertising there. “In a 
different environment, maybe the race would be a little bit more 
competitive,” one Republican strategist said. “It's hard to see how we 
get there this time, unfortunately.” 
 
Yet the White House has remained intensely engaged in the state, 
which also features a gubernatorial race and a half-dozen competitive 
House races. Trump’s first trip on Air Force One was to Philadelphia, 
and he rallied in Harrisburg to mark his first 100 days in office. He 
visited twice earlier this year to boost the Republican ahead of a 
special House election, though Democrats ultimately won the 
seat. Thursday marks his first rally specifically for Barletta, and Vice 
President Pence was in Philadelphia last month to campaign and raise 
money for the congressman. Trump endorsed Barletta and cut a 
robocall for him ahead of the May primary, even though he was heavily 
favored to win against a little-known state lawmaker. "Looking forward 
to being in the Great State of Pennsylvania where we had a 
tremendous victory in the Election," Trump tweeted Thursday 
afternoon. "Will be campaigning hard for an original supporter, Lou 
Barletta, to replace a weak an ineffective Senator, Bob Casey. Lou is 
tough and smart, loves PA and our Country!" 



 
Barletta said in an interview that he and Trump spoke after the May 
primary, and the president said he wanted to hold a rally for him. Some 
in Barletta’s campaign wanted the rally in Western Pennsylvania, a 
part of the state where he needs big vote margins but his low name ID 
is an issue. But Trump wanted to do it in Wilkes-Barre, in the same 
arena he visited a month before Election Day 2016. “Everyone thought 
it would be a good idea for presidential visit out in Western PA to help 
with building that name ID in a part of the state where I'm not as well 
known as the eastern part of the state,” Barletta said. “But I think this is 
going to turn out very good. There's a lot of excitement back home.” 
 
Some Republicans are skeptical that Trump will be all-in for Barletta as 
Election Day approaches, viewing this rally as more of a favor to a 
loyal supporter. "This seems to be more about paying back Barletta for 
his early support of Trump in 2016 than anything else," said one 
Republican consultant, who requested anonymity to speak candidly. "If 
the White House really believes this race is competitive you will see 
the president there in October." 
 
But Republicans in the state say Barletta will need Trump there often in 
the next three months. Val DiGiorgio, the state GOP chair, said Trump 
will not only keep the base excited, but will be a big help to Barletta in 
trying to make up the significant financial deficit he faces. Casey had 
$9.8 million in the bank at the end of June, while Barletta had just $1.5 
million. "I'm hoping he comes back as often as we can get him. He's 
tremendously energizing,” DiGiorigo said. 
 
In 2016, Sen. Pat Toomey (R-Pa.) won reelection using a very different 
path than Trump. While Toomey narrowed his deficits in the 
Philadelphia suburbs, Trump lost the suburbs but won by massive 
margins in the rural parts of the state. Barletta is counting on the 
Trump model. But in a year with significant Democratic enthusiasm, 
there’s confidence Casey will benefit from strong turnout and keep 
margins down elsewhere, cutting off Barletta’s path to victory. 
 
Nancy Patton Mills, the Democratic Party chair, said she was confident 
Democrats would win both the Senate and gubernatorial race, and 
predicted they could flip four to six House seats. “We're definitely 
building to 2020 but we never overlook what is right in front of us and 
that is the day to day work we have to do to register voters and engage 
in 2018.”  
 
Pennsylvania Republicans insist that’s a fantasy. “How does the blue-
collar Democrat who voted for Donald Trump turn around and vote for 
Bob Casey, who's opposing everything that Donald Trump is doing?” 
Barletta said. Casey’s campaign says the incumbent isn’t counting on 
a surge of Democratic energy in Philadelphia. He’s been courting 
swing voters in the other corners of the state, hoping to bring some 
Democrats home. Casey’s first TV ad was about a law protecting 
health care for retired coal miners; he also released an ad featuring 
steelworkers talking up his push for American-made steel. And he 
released an ad about legislation he co-authored to help victims of the 
opioid crisis, which Trump signed into law last month. Casey has spent 
more than $1 million on the airwaves, all of it in the Pittsburgh and 
Scranton Wilkes-Barre markets. “I don’t think we know,” Casey told 
POLITICO when asked whether Trump’s rally would change the 



dynamic of the race. “But I know that [Trump has] signed three of my 
bills in the last two months. So, we can work together.” 
 
If Barletta can’t manage to make the race against Casey competitive, it 
could fuel Democrats’ momentum as they look to retake Pennsylvania 
and rebuild their shattered blue wall in 2020. Holding Pennsylvania will 
be crucial to Trump’s own reelection map in 2020. Democrats hope to 
contest states like Arizona and Georgia while also working to win back 
the Midwestern states Trump carried. Trump’s path to reelection would 
become significantly narrower without Pennsylvania’s 20 Electoral 
College votes. 
 
Yet Trump’s numbers in the state have been consistently underwater 
this year. A Suffolk University poll in June showed Trump with a 41 
percent favorability rating, with 51 percent viewing him unfavorably. A 
Franklin & Marshall poll earlier the same month showed only 36 
percent of voters viewed him favorably, compared to 58 percent 
unfavorably. Democrats recognize they’ll need to keep that trend going 
to win back the crucial swing state. “For us, there is no map that we 
can carry the Electoral College without Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Pennsylvania,” former Democratic Gov. Ed Rendell told POLITICO 
this week.  
 
Republicans say that even if Barletta loses big this year, it won’t 
necessarily reflect poorly on Trump. “I don’t think any loss or win this 
cycle necessarily represents on the president's capacity in 2020,” said 
Tommy Knepper, a veteran of Trump’s 2016 campaign in the state. 
“He's his own political animal.” – Politico; more from Philadelphia Daily 

News  
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